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DOUBTASTO VICTIM
Body in Church Stove Not

Pastor, Says Sheriff.
.....

CARPENTER NOT LOCATED

Jawbone and False Teeth Only
Clues to Identification.

I

BROWNING GUIDED TO HOUSE

Two Missing Men Were Friendly.
Mechanic Not Seen Since

Journey to Hickey.

DKTROIT, Mich.. January 7..With rumorsof every description and stories of
all sorts floating about the countryside,
today, near Columbus township, where a

dismembered body was found, yesterday
afternoon, stuffed into the Methodist
Church stove, there Is not one positive
development toward .solving the mystery
which shrouds the crime.
Suspicion of the accuracy of the identificationof tho body as Rev. John H.

Carmicliael of Adair developed today.
Many people living about the neighborhoodexpressed doubt that it is the minister.
Sheriff Wagenseil of St. Clair county

added weight to the suspicion by stating
that lie is not positive that Rev. Carmicliaelwas tlie victim of tlie horrible
t raged.\ .

Kut two men are missing from thn
neighborhood. They are Mr. Carmicliael
and Gideon Browning, a carpenter, who
lived near the minister, and for whom
tlie officers have been searching since
the crime was discovered Wednesday.

Jaw and False Teeth Clues.
With only the trunk of the body and

part of the jawbone and the false teeth
left by the murderer's hatchet and tire
to offer a possibility of identification the
sheriff made the startling statement to-

day that he (lid not consider that the
identity of the victim is clearly established.
The identification of Mr. Carmichael is

largely based upon the fact that bloody
clothing belonging to the minister and
other possessions of ids. including his
spectacles, were found in * the church.
But Sheriff YVagenseil said today that lie
did not consider this necessarily positive
proof that it was tiie minister who had
been killed and hacked to pieces.
While the authorities immediately began

a search for Gideon Browning yesterday
afternoon, after the discovery of the murder,there had never been any serious
trouble between Browning and the minister,so far as is known, in fact, they
are reported to have been quite friendly,
frequently driving about together.

Guided on His Way.
Tuesday afternoon Browning left a

Grand Trunk train at the nearby village
of Hickey and inquired the way to the
Methodist Church in Columbus township,
lie said to two different men that he had
an appointment there with a man. C. O.
Conat, a rural mail carrier, and Thomas
Galvin walked part way to the church
with Browning to make sure that he made
no mistake in directions.
They left him a mile from the little

building. He lias not been seen since.
No reason is known why Mr. Carmlchaelshould have gone to the church, un.

less he had an appointment there.

Carmichael Supposed Victim.
PORT HURON, Mich., January 7..The

Rev. John J. Carmichael, llfty-six years
old. of Adair, it is believed, was the victimof murder Tuesday night by an unidentifiedassailant after a furious battle
in the little Methodist church where for
three years he had preached to his flock
of fifty worshipers.
The slayer dismembered the body and

east the pieces Into two big stoves, to
be consumed by the heat of a hardwood
fire. Then he escaped.
Under cover of darkness he is supposed

to have driven the minister's horse to
Pine River, where it was found vesterd%jr;
hitched to a tree. In the carriage was
Mr. Carmichael's overcoat and some 'of
his other belongings. Pine River is a

small village near Thornton, on the main
line of the Grand Trunk railroad and
twenty miles from Adair.
Myron Brown, who lives near the scene

of the tragedy, was tlie first to discover
the crime. While lie was waiting at the
crossroads yesterday to keep an appointmentthe cold wind drove him to seek
shelter in the church.
He was surprised to find the church

doors unlocked. Upon opening them he
was terrified to see the church floor, the
pews and even the communion table
daubed with bipod and fragments of
bl'Hidy clothing scattered all around.

Brown Notifies Sheriff.
Without investigating further. Brown

fled to his home, where he had a key to
the church. He returned and locked the
doors, and then hurried to Hickey, from
which place he notified the sheriff's office
at Port Huron.
The authorities on their arrival at the

church found parts of the dismembered
body in the two stoves, located at the
front and rear, and discovered in one

stove the head of what was apparently a

new hatchet, the handle of which had
been burned off.
A dirk was also found in the church,

and it is believed that the dirk served
for the murder, while the hatchet was

used to cut the body to pieces.
As far as could be learned, the ministerwas without an enemy. That robberywas not the cause was practically

determined by the finding of coins in
the pockets of the charred garments and
among the ashes in the stove.

Mr. Uarmichael was pastor of three
churches. His congregations were at
Adair, China and Columbus. He resided
with his wife and three children at
Adair.

"1 am going to drive to Columbus to

arrange for the revival," lie told his wife
Tuesday morning. "1 will be back tonight."
About 10:30 a.m. Tuesday he left

Adair. From that moment all trace of
his movements has been lost.

Anson "Gid" Browning is suspected of
tiie murder. *A diligent search has been
made for him by Sheriff Wagenseil and
his deputies.

Just how Browning is connected with
the affair is not known, as it was stated
at Adair that the man has borne a good
reputation since coming to Adair, less

j than six months ago. The officers have
! traced Browning to Hickey.

The residents of Adair brieve that
no one but a maniac could have eommit!ted such a crime.

Lecture on Interior Decoration.
B. <'. Dodson of the arts and crafts

I department of the Armstrong Manual
I Training School will deliver an illustrated
lecture in the assembly hall at Armstrong
tomorrow afternoon at 1:45 o'clock. The
subject will be "Interior Home Decoration

(and Home Improvement." Mr. Dodson
j uas given careful study to this problem
and will demonstrate the effectiveness of
his methods with pieces of furniture, the
product of the shops of the school, as
well as by articles loaned by merchants
of Greater Washington. While the lecture
is given as a lesson to the senior classes
of the school, any person interested is
cordially invited to be present.

McCauley Funeral Today.
Funeral services over the remains of

Henry C. McCauley were held at the
family residence, U20 Ft street southeast,
today at 11 o'clock. Rev. A. S. Johns,
rector of Christ Church. Navy Yard, and
Rev. W. 1.. DeVrles. rector of St. Mark's
i'. E. Church, were the officiating clergymen.Interment was in Congressional
cemetery.

SENATE IS INDIGNANT
Resents President's Message

on Culberson Resolution.

QUESTIONS HIS ATTITUDE

Attorney General Directed Not to
Give Information Desired.

FACTS ABOUT STEEL COMPANY

Chief Executive Tells Why He Did
Not Oppose Absorption of TennesseeCoal and Iron Co.

President Roosevelt has not lessened
the feeling against higi in the Senate by
the special message sent to that body
yesterday In response to the Culberson
resolution calling for Information from
the Attorney General regarding the absorptionof the Tennessee Coal and Iron
Company by the United States Steel
Corporation. In no uncertain terms he
told the Senate that he had approved
the absorption, and furthermore that the
Senate had no right to know Attorney
General Bonaparte's reasons for not prosecutingthe steel company, and he had InstructedMr. Bonaparte not to reply.
To say that the Senate is indignant is

....it U ! t J1.. TU I. t A. 11 1
ptmiiiK 11 niiHiiy. J nt? laifst action nas

been oil to the flames lliat broke out
after the President said things »in his
annual message about the secret serviceand Congress.

Looking Up the Precedents.
Of course while there is a disposition

on the part of some of the statesmen at
the Capitol to cavil at tl^e President's refusal.there is yet the fear that he may be
supported by precedent, anil that althoughin their opinion lie has slapped
the Senate in the face, he "will get away
with it."
The principal loophole of escape which

these Senators fear the President will
tind is in the fact that the resolution
called for "reasons." as distinguished
from a demand for official papers. There
is little doubt that if the call were for
the latter, and they were refused, the
Senate would come back with vigor.
The latest clash between the executive

and Congress upon this subeot occurred
in 188t>. when Grover Cleveland and a
republican Senate had it out. The issue
was a demand for certain papers in this
same Department of Justice in connection
with a nomination the President had sent
to the Senate. The Aitorney General
refused to stand and deliver, a
Senate committee Investigated and reported,the affair was the subject of prolongeddiscussion and was ended with a
condemnation of the action of the AttorneyGeneral as "in violation of his officialduty and subversive of the fundamentalprinciples of the government and
of good administration thereof."

View of Senator Edmunds.
But in tlie- report on that case which !

was submitted to tiie Senate by Senator
Edmunds, chairman of the committee on
the judiciary, there occurred this significantstatement:
"The committee feels authorized to state,after a somewhat careful research, thatwithin the foregoing limits there is

scarcely in the history of this governmentuntil now any instance of the refusalby the head of a uepartment, or
even of the President himself, to communicateofficial facts and information asdistinguished from private and unofficial
papers, motions, views, reasons and opinions.to either house of Congress when
unconditionally demanded. Indeed, the
early journals of the Senate show greatnumbers of instances of directions to the
heads of departments, as, of course, to
furnish papers and reports upon all sorts
of affairs both legislative and executive."
Reasons May Not Be Demanded.
It will be noted that In this report exceptionis made where "reasons" are

demanded, and this is likely to be cited
as a precedent for the pending ease.
In the same Tdmunds report this para-

graph also occurred:
"It may be fully admitted that exeunt

in respect of the Department of the
Treasury, there is no statute which commandsthe head of any department to
transmit to either house of Congress on
its demand any information whatever
concerning the administration of his department.but the committee believes it
to be clear that front the very nature of
the powers intrusted by the Constitution
to the two houses of Congress it Is a
necessary incident thnt either house must
have at all times the right to know ail J
that officially takes place or exists in
any of the departments of the government."

The Culberson Resolution. (
The Culberson resolution was not directedto the President, but to the Attorney

General, and it called upon him to an!nounce whether he had begun action
against the steel company, and if not,
why not Mr. Bonaparte in a letter
called it to the attention of Mr. Roosevelt,
stating:
"As you are aware, no such proceedings

have been instituted." t
The President in his special message

yesterday made the following comment on
Mr. Bonaparte's letter to him on the
subject:
"As to the transaction in question. I

was personally cognizant of and responsiblefor its every detail. For the informationof the Senate, 1 transmit a copy of
a letter sent by me to tlie Attorney Generalon November 4, 1!H)7, as follows:

President's Letter to Bonaparte.
" 'Judge E. II. Gary and Mr. 11. C.

Frick, on behalf of the steel corporation,
have just called upon me. They state
mai mere is a certain Business nrm t
(the name of which I have not been t
told, but which Is of real importance In '

New York business circles), which will *

undoubtedly fail this week if help is not (

given. Among' the assets are a majority t

of the securities of the Tennessee Coal i
Company. <

' Application has been urgently made
to tiie steel corporation to purchase this
stock as the only means of avoiding a
failure. Judge Gary and Air. Friek in- <
formed me that as a mere business transactionthey do not care to purchase the
stock: that under ordinary circumstances '

they would not consider purchasing the <

stock, l>ecause but little benefit will (
come to the steel corporation from the .

purchase; that they are aware that the (
purchase will be used as a handle for j
attack upon them, on the ground that
they are striving to secure a monopoly ,
of the business and prevent competition.
not that this would represent what could
honestly be said, but what might reck-
lessly and untruthfully be said.
" They Inform me that, as a matter

of fact, the policy of the company has .

been to decline to acquire more than tW ,

per cent of the steel properties, and J
that this purpose has been persevered in j
for several years past, with the object of (
preventing these accusations, and as a ,

matter of fact their proportion of steel ,
properties has slightly decreased, so that (
it is below this Ob per cent, and the ac- .

quisitioii of the property in question will j
not raise it above <i0 per cent.
" "But they feel that it is immensely '

to their int*rest. as to the interest of .

o\rt»r\- r£>«r)on<*ihlt» !m.qfnf»ss m«n_ to trv
to prevent a panic and general industrial ,
stnasliup at this time, and that they are .

willing to go into this transaction, which
they would not otherwise go into, because
it seents the opinion of those best fitted
to express judgment In New York that it
will he an important factor In preventing
a break that might be ruinous, and that
th'» has been urged upon them by the
combination of the most responsible bankersin New York, who are now thuB engagedin endeavoring to save the situation.

" 'They asserted they did not wish to do f
this if 1 stated that it ought not to be s
done. I answered that while of course 1
I oouid not advise them to take the actionproposed. 1 fell it no public duty of 1
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mine to interpose any objection. Sincerelyyours,
" THEODORE ROOSEVELT.'

No Ground for Proceedings.
"After sending this letter I was advisedorally by the Attorney General that

in his opinion no sufficient ground existed
for legal proceedings againrt the steel

corporation, and that the situation had
been in no way changed by its acquisitionof the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company.
"I have thus given to the Senate all the

information in the possession of the
executive department which appears to
me to be material or relevant on the subjectof the resolution. I feel bound, however,to add that I have instructed the
Attorney General not to respond to that
portion of the resolution which calls for
a statement of his reasons for non-action.
"I have done so because I do not conceiveit to be within the authority of the

Senate to give directions of this character
to the head of an executive department,
or to demand from him reasons for his
action. Heads of the executive departmentsare subject to the Constitution, and
to the laws passed by the Congress in
pursuance of the Constitution, and to the
directions' of the President of the United
States, but to no other direction whateverTHEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"The White House, January 6, 1900.''

FEWER DEATHS, MORE BIRTHS
PPiTnuit OF WEALTH OFFICER'S

WEEKLY REPORT.

Comparison in Detail of Contagious
Diseases in the District.Increasein Typhoid.

During the week ending January 2 there
were 100 deaths In the District and 151
oirths, according to the weekly mortality
eport of Health Officer Woodward. Issued
ast night. As compared with the week
jrevious, there were fewer deaths and
nore births.
Regarding the causes of death. Health

Jfflcer Woodward says:
"There were 16 deaths from consumplonthis past week, against 28 the year

oefore; pneumonia terminated fatally in
[1 cases, against 28 last year; diseases of
he heart caused 10 deaths this past week,
igatpst 15 last year, and diseases of the
cidneys C>, against 12. During the past
week there were reported but 5 deaths as

esulting from grip, while the record for!
he 1007 period shows 36 deaths attributed j
o this d1sCa.se. There were also fewer
ieaths from apoplexy tills past week
iian during the same week of last year.
riz.. 1 against 6. The total number of
leaths of infants under one year reported
luring the 1907 period was 26. while durng-this past week there were but 10 such
ieaths reported.

Contagious Diseases.
Regaixling the cases of contagious dis?asesin the District the report says:

"Comparison of the record of reportable
contagious diseases for the week just
snded with that of the week previous,
ind for the same week of 1907, shows
'avorable conditions existing with regard
to diphtheria and chickenpox. while an
Increase is noted in most of the other
liseases. The following statement gives
the comparison in detail:
"Diphtheria..At the close of this past

week there were 18 oases of diphtheria
in quarantine, 9 less than the week previousand 21 less than at the close of the
1907 period. During this report period
there were 8 new cases reported, against
17 discharges, against 13 cases the week
previous and 14 new reports during 10<>7.
Chickenpox cases numbered *5 at the
dose of this past week, against 80 the
week previous and 154 in 19<»7. While
the number of cases on hand at the close
of this past week is larger than the week I
previous, yet mere were uui to new eases

reported, against US during this earlier
tierlod. During the 19U7 period there
were 27 new cases of this disease reported.
"Scarlet fever increased C since the previousweek, there being 14 new cases retortedand 8 discharged, making a total

)f K8 in quarantine. During the previousweek 12 new reports were received
Lnd in 1907 15, said week closing with :»0
uses on hand. Whooping cough was In

reasedby 1 new report, from 104 to 105.
\t the close of last year period there
were but 95 cases pf record. One new
rase of smallpox was discovered, but the
;ase previously quarantined was dis

harged,recovered, leaving but 1 case of
ecord. The District still remains free
rom the prevalence of epidemic cerebro<pinalmeningitis", or at least so far as it
tnown to this department.
"Typhoid Fever..During this past week .

there were 21 new cases reported, against J
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12 discharges, which increases the total
number of cases on hand, from 172. at
close of week previous, to 182. This numberis 70 in excess of the number of recordat close of same week last year.
During this week there were but 0 cases
reported, against 10 discharges. During
the week ended December 20. 1908. the
week previous to this report period, there
were 10 new cases reported. Measles
shows quite an increase over the week
previous, and a still greater Increase over
the 1907 period.
"During this past week there were 92

cases reported against 80 the week previousand but 3 during the 1907 period; the
discharges during those periods numbering31 this past week, 21 the week previousand 2 during the last year period.
At the close of this report there are 197
cases of this disease under treatment, as
compared with 136 the week previous and
7 last year.
"Tuberculosis..There were 22 cases reportedduring the past week, comprising

the various communicable forms of this
disease, and 21 discharges, making a total
of 499 cases of record. During the week
nrdtHntla 988 ranbrta n'Cro rAnola nrl 1')
P* V < tvuu I vpvi LO TVVIC X auu * .

discharges, said week closing with 4981
cases of record.'*

HAPPENIN6S IN ALEXANDRIA
' %

FIRE COMPANIES ELECT OFFICERSFOR ENSUING YEAR.
.

Election of Bishop Coadjutor DeferredUntil Third Wednesday in

May.Typewriter Stolen.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va.. January 7. 19i>0.
At the annual meeting of the Columbia

Steam Fire Engine Company held last
night the following officers were elected:
W. A. Smoot, president; W. K. Griffith,
first vice president; J. L. Duffey, second
vice president; 'N. C. Treakle. secretary;
J. P. Luekett, assistant recording secre-

tary; John Leadbeater, treasurer; J. F.
Pettey, captain; J. W. Travers, com-

mantler; R. S. Merchant, first assistant
commander; Ernest Craven, second assistantcommander; E S. leadbeater, C. J. W.
Summers. C. W. Duffey. executive committee:John leadbeater, C. J. \V. Summers.
J. F. Pettey, Alexandria Firemen's Associationcommittee; \V. K. Griffith, J. F.
Pettey, X. L. Smith. X*. C. Treakle and J.
W. llugltes, membership commettee; J. F.
Pettey. J. \V. Travers, R. L. Mercihant,
X. L. Smith. J. VV. Hughes, G. A. Xorris,
good of company committee.
The Friendship Veteran Firemen's Associationlast night elected the following officers:P. M. Bradshow, president; 11. R.

Xorris, vice president; \T, T. Emerson,
treasurer; J. Y. Williams, secretary; A. D.
Brockett, J. H. Trimyer and E. Steuart
Smith, trustees: B. Wheatley, W. W. Ballengerand J. F. Hayward, membershipcommittee; P. F. Gorman. D. E. Roheyand Dallas Peyton, committee on engine.
United States Court Term InHs
After disposing of several cases for violationsof the internal revenue laws, the

January term of the United States court
for the eastern district of Virginia was
concluded late yesterday afternoon/ Judge
Waddill then left for Pittsburg, having
been sent there by Chief Justice Fuller to
try several cases in the federal court for
the western district of Pennsylvania.
Announcement is made that Bishop RobertA. Gibson will defer the election of

a bishop coadjutor for thi3 diocese ofVirginia until the third Wednesday in
May. when the regular Episcopal councilwill meet in Leesburg. Va. The
bishop explains that the delay Is of considerableInconvenience to him. but he
deems it expedient to defer it. owing to
the wintry weather and the approach ofthe Lenten season.
At a meeting of Alva Aerie. No. 871,Fraternal Order of Eagles, held last nightthe recently elected officers of that organizationwere duly installed by Charles

Beverage, past president of WashingtonAerie. No. Ilia. Following the installationa social session was held, at which
v»a:ier jaeooson served as chairman. A
banquet was served by W. H. Broughton.

'Brief Mention.
At the annual meeting of the stockholdersof the George \V. Knox Express

Company held this morning at the office
:-f James R. Caton & Sons the following
officers were elected to serve for the ensuingyear: W. S. Knox, president; G. V.
Knox, vice president; J. Giddings. socio-
tary The above officers, with ,1. O. Knox
and W. O. Knox, constitute tlie board of
Jirectors. all ol Washington.
Arguments are being heard this after-

loon in the corporation court in the case
>f J. II. Trimyer against the Washington
Alexandria and Mount Vernon Electric
Kailway Company The dbject of the suit j

»

>pping this
ale of

Ninth and
the Avenue.

is to recover damages in the sum of
$5,<)00 for injuries alleged to have been
sustained February 1:7.
A report lias been made to the polico

that a typewriter belonging to Miss LizzieStribling was stolen last Tuesdaynightfrom the freight office of thn
Washington and Ohio depot. The machinewas valued at $50.
Mrs. Annie Webster and Mr. James

H. Foster, both of this city, were marriedTuesday night last at the parson*
age of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South by Rev. C. D. Bulla, pastor. Mr.
and Mrs. Foster will reside at 409 North
Columbus street.

In the corporation court .this morningMrs. Lula G. Smith was appointed administratrixof the estate of her husband,the late George T. Smith.

TEMPERANCE RALLY DAY.
i

Feature of Today's Service In
Week of Prayer.

Today was "temperance rally day" la
the week of prayer which is being held
under the auspices of the Woman's InterdenominationalMissionary Union, and
Luther Memorial Church was well filled
for tlie services, which began at 10:;ui
a.m. Rev. Dr. I). C. MacLeod mg#le an Interestingaddress on what lie saw of the
evil of gambling In tlie orient and ia
Europe and made a strong plea, for unity
of action on the part of the various temperanceorganizations of the District.
Rev. A. W. Spear, D.D., of GuntonTemplePresbyterian Church, also made an

address on temperance, and the others
participating in the services were Rev.
Dr. J. G. Butler. Rev. Dr. Charles Butler,
Mrs. Clinton Smith and others. So Interestingwere the services that they were
prolonged until afternoon.
Today's services were under the directionof the committee on temperance. Mrs.

C. M. Sliinn. chairman, assisted by tho
following ladies: .Mrs. A. W. Spooner,
Presbyterian Church; Mrs. C. H. Butler,
Lutheran Church: Mrs. W. Topham.
i'nited Brethren Church: Mrs. R. Whaley.Methodist Church: Mrs. T. C. Bliss. CongregationalChurch: Mrs. C. G. Gould.
Baptist Church: Mrs. William Hartley,Methodist Protestant Church.
Tomorrow will be the Baptist rally

day. and the subject for discussion will
be the "Family and the School." The
leaders for these services will be Rev. J.
J. Muir. D.D.. and Mrs. Fred ReaJl.

First High-Rank Court-Martial In
Cuba.

HAVANA, January 7..The trial by
court-martial of Maj. Francis Fremont.
5th Infantry, on charges of making derogatorystatements against Maj. W. O.
Clarke of the same regiment has been set
for January 8 at Sagua la Grande. Col.
John T. Orsdale. 17th Infantry, will presideThis is the highest ranking court
yet held In Cuba and includes five colonels.two lieutenant colonels artd gig
majors.

Poles Quickly
Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-*
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper.
Piles is a fearful disease, but eaay to core If

you go at It right.
An operation with the knife Is dangerous

cruel, humiliating and uune.essary.
There is just one other sure way to be cured.

painlees. *nfe and in the privacy of your oti
home- It is Pyramid Pile Cure.
\\> mail ? trial package free to all who write.
It v* ill iriv.t vaii itiKfunr rpliaf oKm. .
a «. r" ' . t ouvn* /on Iim

harmless. painless nature of this great remedy
and stayt you well on the way toward a perfect
cure.
Then you can got a full-sized box from any

druggist f. r 50 cents, and often one box cntea.
Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist trie* to «cil you something jtwl

ns good. It is because ho makes more money on
the substitute.
The cure begins at once and continues raptdlyi

until It is complete and permanent.
You can go eight ahead with yotir work and ha

easy and comfortable all the time.
It is well worth trying.
Just scud y .tir name and address to r.rnamid

hiug <*o . :rj I'yamid huilding. Marshall. Mich.,
and re-eive free hy return mail the trial peekagein a plain wrapper.
Thousands hace l»ocn cured In this ea»v.

im.ul'-fs and liiespenstve way. m the prleacy of
the huroc.

,\.i knife and its torture.
X<> diM'tar iind his hills.
All drtiKPletB. .» cents. Write today for At

iiaekase.

I


